The serious leisure perspective (SLP), which divides leisure activities into three distinct forms, serious, casual and project-based, has been developed by Robert Stebbins over the last 40 years. This paper evaluates the perspective as theory and as a typology. The theory associated with the SLP, concerning social worlds, identification and optimal leisure lifestyles, is found to be generally untested because it has been largely developed in relation to the serious leisure form only. The validity of the typology is questioned on the grounds that 'seriousness' is a continuum, rather than discrete categories, and that most leisure activities can be engaged in with varying degrees of seriousness. It is proposed that the SLP be replaced by a more flexible, open research approach, the Leisure Experience Perspective, which consolidates features of the SLP and other research traditions and a number of other theoretical perspectives.
Introduction
The serious leisure perspective (SLP) is a typology of leisure activity which has been developed and promulgated by Robert Stebbins as an on-going project since 1974 (Stebbins, 2007, pp.103-5) . It has been documented in a series of definitive articles (Stebbins, 1982 (Stebbins, , 1997 (Stebbins, , 2005a ) and a number of consolidating or stocktaking books which draw together and develop associated research and commentary by Stebbins and others (Stebbins, 1979 (Stebbins, , 1992 (Stebbins, , 2001 (Stebbins, , 2007 Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) . A prodigious volume of empirical research utilizing the perspective has been produced by Stebbins and numerous others over the years, such that it has become an influential presence in the field of leisure studies 1 . The basic feature of the SLP is that leisure activity as a whole is divided into three forms: serious, casual and project-based. As shown in Figure 1 , these are further divided into types and subtypes, giving a total of 29 sub-types (or 39 if volunteering is divided into sub-types in all three forms). Each of the leisure forms is characterized by a set of distinguishing qualities, costs and rewards, or benefits in the case of casual leisure. The types, sub-types and activities within a leisure form therefore share a common set of distinguishing qualities, costs and rewards/benefits.
INSERT: Figure 1 . Serious leisure perspective: summary Source: Based on Elkington & Stebbins (2014, p.15) , with the addition of distinguishing qualities and rewards/costs, listing of project-based-occasional as a 'sub-type' rather than a 'type' and omission of 'devotee work'.
Using mostly qualitative methods, Stebbins and others have empirically confirmed associations between the indicated features and activity types/sub-types for serious leisure activity. The same cannot be said for project-based and casual leisure activities, which have been subject to much less research, despite the latter accounting for an estimated 80 per cent of all leisure activity (Stebbins, 2007, p.134) . Nevertheless, the claim is made that: 'so far as known at present, all leisure … can be classified according to one of the three forms and their several types and sub-types' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.14) . Furthermore, having been developed from a 'grounded theory' process (Stebbins, 2007, p.122) , the SLP is also claimed to be an 'established theory' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.197) which 'offers a classification and explanation of all leisure activities and experiences. And it accomplishes this by framing them in the social psychological, social, cultural and historical conditions in which each activity and accompanying experience take place' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.14) .
These are ambitious claims, but can they be substantiated? The analysis in this paper raises considerable doubts as to whether they can. It is argued that the theoretical constructs claimed to be underpinning the SLP as a whole are conceptually weak, with uneven empirical support. Furthermore, it is argued that the discrete typology which lies at the heart of the SLP is logically unsound. It is concluded that attempts which have been made to present the SLP as an all-embracing framework for the study of leisure experiences are not helpful to the field and a looser, more eclectic approach to the study of leisure experiences would be more appropriate. The claimed theoretical credentials of the SLP are discussed first, followed by an examination of the typology itself and then some suggestions for development of the field.
The SLP as theory

Theory claims
It has been claimed that the SLP is a 'truly integrated theoretic perspective' (Stebbins, 2007, p.53) , a 'formal grounded theory' (Stebbins, 2007, p. 3), an 'established theory' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.197) and 'a valid and useful explanation of human motivation, group formation, collective action, and the like' (Stebbins, 2007, p.3) . Its theoretical scope is said to range from the personal and psychological to the structural and socio-cultural (Stebbins, 2001, pp.22-25) . As one reviewer observed, Stebbins appears to be offering 'a complete theory of leisure involvement' (Martin, 2008, p.274 ).
While generally not as ambitious as Stebbins himself, others have also attributed significant theoretical qualities to the perspective. For example, Blackshaw (2010, p.43) observes that serious leisure has taken leisure studies 'in a new direction from other more conventional approaches which largely tend to focus their critical gaze on the dichotomy between work and leisure'. Gillespie, Lefler and Lerner (2002, p.286) assert that the introduction of the SLP 'heralded a conceptual shift in how leisure was studied '. Worthington (2006, p.21 ) is of the view that, with the advent of serious leisure, 'the very idea of 'leisure' was turned upside down', while, for Dilley and Scraton (2010, p.125) , it constituted a 'significant theoretical development'. Even commentators who suggest substantial change in the perspective endorse its theoretical status. Thus Shen and Yarnal (2010, p.165) refer to 'serious leisure theory' and suggest that Stebbins has provided the 'basis for the primary theoretical development in serious leisure'. Gallant, Arai and Smale (2013, p.92 ) see serious leisure as a 'theoretical development …uniquely formed within leisure studies', which 'stands as one of the most significant concepts shaping leisure research over the last 30 years'. Researchers who make use of the SLP in their empirical work often explicitly adopt it as a 'theory' (e.g., Bartram, 2001, p.5; Green & Jones, 2005, p.166; Kane & Zink, 2004, p.342; Shinew & Parry, 2005, p.370; Heley & Jones, 2013, p.277 ), a 'theoretical framework' (e.g., Frew, 2006; Gravelle & Larocque, 2005, p.46) or a 'foundation' (Butler, 2010, p.iii) .
A very different view of the SLP is that it is not theoretical at all, but merely typological and descriptive. For example, a reviewer of one of Stebbins' books suggested that readers might find the SLP 'overly taxonomic', in that 'the delineations Stebbins makes between types of leisure careers are often descriptive, lacking in theoretical richness and depth' (Puddephatt, 2007, p.1) . Breeze (2013, p.24) describes the SLP as 'overly descriptive '. Jones (2006, p.57) argues that a reorientation of the perspective around the concept of social identity would make it possible 'not only to describe serious leisure activity, but also to explain many aspects of serious leisure behaviour' (emphasis added), implying that the SLP in its current form is only descriptive, not explanatory. Arguably still pertinent after more than twenty years, is Hamilton-Smith's (1993, p.12) observation that, 'perhaps Stebbins and others have devoted too much attention to the definition and description of serious leisure rather than its dynamics over time'.
Theory is commonly distinguished from mere description on the basis of the criterion that it explains or offers understanding (Charmaz, 2006, pp.125-128) . Three groups of theoretical propositions can be identified in the SLP literature. The first group can be seen as complementary to the perspective and the second as intrinsic, while the third arises from critiques and can be seen as theory deficit. These are discussed in turn below.
Theory content: complementary
The latest consolidating book includes a chapter on 'The serious leisure perspective in the social sciences', which 'explores the place of the SLP in and its contribution to social science theory' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.39) . It briefly discusses a number of topics, namely:
time; gender; the body; ethnicity; disability; inclusion, exclusion and social class; social capital; consumption; quality of life; well-being; and non-profit studies. Of these topics, only
well-being arises in relation to intrinsic theory, and is discussed further below. Further linkages and applications are discussed in seven chapters devoted, respectively, to: tourism and events; consumption; arts, science and heritage administration; library and information science; therapeutic recreation; leisure education, life course and lifelong learning; and deviant leisure. These two sets of discussions explore a wide range of themes, some of which are central to leisure studies generally, but for the most part they remain external to the SLP (Stebbins, 2012b, p. 4) , perhaps performing the function of 'framing' the three SLP leisure forms as noted above. There is, therefore, little sign of their impact on the parameters of the SLP, for example in the form-specific lists of distinguishing qualities or costs/rewards.
A number of approaches to the study of the leisure experience, which can be seen as relevant to the SLP and as having theoretical as well as empirical ramifications, have been treated in a less systematic way in the SLP literature, where they tend to be ignored or considered as subsidiary to or components of the SLP or, at best, as complementary to it.
They include the following.
 Needs-based research of Tinsley and colleagues (e.g., Tinsley & Eldredge, 1995) is based on the proposition that leisure experience satisfies needs, but it does not feature in the SLP literature.
 Benefits-based work by Driver and colleagues (e.g., Driver & Bruns, 1999; Driver, Tinsley & Manfredo, 1991) merits only a brief mention in Stebbins (2007, p.23) .
 Commitment (Buchanan, 1985; Goff, Fick & Oppliger, 1997; Mannell, 1993; Shamir, 1988; Tomlinson, 1993) , is recognized by Stebbins (2007, p. 2) as an 'important attitude' in serious leisure, and as one of its 'most profound consequences' (p.71), but it is ignored in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) .
 Specialization is founded on the work of Bryan (1977 Bryan ( , 1979 Bryan ( /2008 and was developed over approximately the same time period as the SLP (see Cole & Scott, 1999; Scott & Shafer, 2001; Scott, 2012; Tsaur & Liang, 2008) , but is viewed by Stebbins (2005b Stebbins ( , 2012a Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.25) as just a version of his conception of a serious leisure career. It arises in the later discussion of the SLP as typology.
 Constraints research provides insights into the process of seeking access to leisure activity and has been shown to complement serious leisure concepts, both generally (Kennelly, Moyle & Lamont, 2013; Lamont, Kennelly & Wilson, 2012; Lyu & Oh, 2015; McQuarrie & Jackson, 1996) and in relation to women (Dilley & Scraton, 2010; Jackson & Henderson, 1995) . However, while Stebbins (2007, p. 15; 2016a) admits that the construct is in some way associated with costs in the SLP, it is not mentioned in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) .
 Enduring involvement has been extensively researched in relation to consumer behavior and applied to leisure experiences (Havitz & Dimanche, 1990; Jun, Kyle & Vlachopoulos, 2012; Kyle & Chick, 2002; Lee & Scott, 2009; McIntyre,1989) but had merited only a footnote in the SLP literature (Stebbins, 2007, p.23, n.5) , until a recent discussion of 'the seriousness dimension of involvement' (Stebbins, 2014, p.32-34) .
These approaches are revisited in the concluding section of the paper.
Theory content: intrinsic
Three theoretical constructs identifiable in the SLP literature can be considered intrinsic to the perspective. Two of them arise from serious leisure distinguishing qualities, namely social worlds and identification with the activity and are discussed below. It is notable that the other four distinguishing qualities of serious leisure and those related to casual and project-based leisure are not presented in the SLP literature as having substantive theoretical dimensions. The third construct examined below, motivation, is related to the rewards system and can be seen as the core theoretical construct of the perspective.
The issue addressed here is the extent to which these theoretical constructs contribute to the SLP project by explaining the distinction between serious, casual and project-based leisure forms, and the extent to which they have been tested empirically. Three themes recur in this review: that SLP analysis is often focused more on description and classification than on theory development; that features presented in the SLP context as associated exclusively with the serious leisure form can often also be seen to be, to a greater or lesser extent, features of the casual leisure form; and that empirical testing of theoretical propositions is uneven, due particularly to the lack of comparative research on casual leisure.
Social worlds/tribes
The concept of social worlds, initially discussed in detail in Stebbins (2001, pp.7-9) and based on the work of Unruh (1980) , is incorporated into the SLP as a feature of the serious leisure distinguishing quality of a unique ethos. Serious leisure activities are said to be characterized by the existence of unique social worlds, while both serious and casual leisure are characterized by Maffesoli's (1996) related concept of modern tribes (Stebbins, 2007, p.64) . The similarity of the concept of social world to subculture is recognized by Stebbins (2001, p.8) and he notes that it is therefore possible to 'logically speak about … social stratification in social worlds'. However, rather than this leading to an opening up of the analysis to explore links with the rich cultural studies tradition in leisure studies and wider social systems of stratification, such as class, he steers his discussion inwards to consideration of the distinction between sub-categories of serious leisure participants, namely participants and devotees. Furthermore, in Stebbins' (2007, p.64 ) discussion of tribes, he develops his own three-fold typology arranged on a complexity continuum, with social worlds added at the most complex end, in a procrustean exercise to align the concepts of tribes and social worlds with SLP categories. Casual leisure, it seems, is associated only with tribes, serious leisure is associated with both tribes and social worlds (Stebbins, 2007, p. 64) .
However, there is no evidence in the SLP literature of the distinctions between tribes and social worlds having been explored empirically. The concept of tribe is not mentioned in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) so the opportunity to engage with recently researched active dimensions of the behavior of modern tribes (e.g., Cova, Kuznets & Shankar, 2007) is missed.
Identification
Serious leisure participants' identification with the activity is currently listed as the sixth distinguishing quality of serious leisure and it 'revolves around the preceding five' (Stebbins, 2007, p.12) . If serious leisure participants are found to be particularly motivated by the desire to create or confirm an identity, this would lend a potentially dynamic quality to the SLP, in contrast to its relatively static, taxonomic qualities. Stebbins himself has written very little on identification, and in the recent consolidating books it is defined only loosely, being summarized in less than ten lines (Stebbins, 2007, pp.12-13; Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.19) . Furthermore, he makes no reference to the extensive theoretical literature on identity generally (e.g., Giddens, 1991) or as related to leisure activity (e.g., Glasser, 1973; Haggard & Williams, 1992) . Nevertheless, qualitative empirical research (e.g., Anderson & Taylor, 2010; Baldwin & Norris, 1999; Gibson, Willming & Holdnak, 2002; Jones, 2000) has confirmed the relationship with serious leisure activity. Jones (2006) has even argued, based on evidence from research on sport fans, that the SLP should be focused primarily on identification, but this suggestion has been ignored by Stebbins, despite apparent support for the idea in his own quantitative structural model of serious leisure (Heo Lee, Kim & Stebbins, 2012) . It is claimed, in contrast, that identification is not associated with the casual leisure form, since it is 'too fleeting, mundane and commonplace to become the basis for a distinctive identity for most people' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.19) , but no specific empirical evidence is offered to support this assertion. However, the use of the word 'most' introduces a note of ambivalence and empirical studies, such as those of Brown (2007) and Shen and Yarnal (2010) , have indeed found that identification with an activity can be as important for casual participants as it is for serious participants. As with social worlds, therefore, identification has not been shown to be exclusively a distinguishing characteristic of the serious form of leisure.
Motivation
Theory concerning the individual's motivation to participate is arguably the most central to the SLP. It is, however, not linked with any of the distinguishing qualities of the leisure forms but with the rewards system. It has three components: the profit hypothesis; the drive for rewards; and the pursuit of an optimal leisure lifestyle.
The profit hypothesis states that the decision to initiate, and to continue, participation in a serious leisure activity involves a balancing of the rewards experienced and costs incurred, with participation continuing as long as the former outweigh the latter (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.19) . This hypothesis did not arise from the grounded theory work associated with the SLP but from the starting point of Homans' (1974) general theory of social behavior (Stebbins, 1992, p.93) . As such, the process is also likely to apply to casual and project-based leisure and to work and virtually all human behavior. It is, for example, at the core of economic demand/ consumption theory, with the term 'utility' used in place of 'rewards'.
However, the primary aim of SLP empirical work has not been just to test the proposition that rewards exceed costs for participants, which would be somewhat trivial, but to identify and describe the particular rewards and costs involved for the different leisure forms. While considerable effort has been expended by Stebbins and others in compiling and confirming the relevant lists of rewards and costs, the result remains a basically descriptive exercise, as shown in the 'typological map' in Figure 1 . However, the concept of rewards gains theoretical significance in the SLP in light of a second proposition, that the goal of serious leisure participation is 'the drive to experience the rewards of a given leisure activity' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.20) . Participation in serious leisure is therefore viewed as a form of goal-directed behavior. It might be expected, however, that this would also apply to the other two leisure forms and this is briefly indicated for project-based leisure (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.31) but only implied for casual leisure (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.28) .
Given that many possible leisure activities are likely to offer the individual an excess of rewards over costs, the question arises as to the process by which individuals choose a set of activities from the array on offer. An explanation of this is offered in the third piece of theory, the search for an optimal leisure lifestyle. This involves the pursuit of one or more serious leisure activities, 'complemented by judicious amounts of casual leisure or projectbased leisure or both' (Stebbins, 1998; Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.30) . Serious leisure is seen as an essential ingredient of an optimal leisure lifestyle, while casual and/or projectbased leisure are complementary. If this were found to be the case then serious leisure would clearly be a theoretically and practically significant concept and the major part of the theoretical work of the SLP would lie in the exploration of the optimal leisure lifestyle phenomenon. However, this task has been neglected, both empirically and conceptually, particularly because of the emphasis given to empirical exploration of the 'distinguishing qualities', which play no part in the motivation theory.
The concept of an optimal leisure lifestyle takes us into the age-old philosophical debate on the role and nature of leisure in the 'good life'. This is notably exemplified by the Leisure Aristotleans (Van Moorst, 1982) , a source which has been acknowledged by Stebbins (1997, p.117; 2007, p.101) . For a sociological approach to studying this issue, however, suitable social variables are required to serve as criteria for optimality. Three are mentioned by
Stebbins, namely the realization of 'human potential' and the enhancement of 'quality of life and well-being' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.30) . Another variable which has been used in this context is 'life satisfaction' (Kim, Dattilo & Heo, 2011; Mannell, 1993) . Of these variables, only well-being is pursued in what follows, since it is given most attention in the SLP literature.
The treatment of well-being in the SLP schema is, however, inconsistent. For example, it is identified as one of the specified rewards for casual leisure (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.30) but not for serious leisure. It is declared to be 'an important by-product of serious leisure' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, pp.47-48) but, because of some of serious leisure's negative aspects, or costs, we should 'avoid postulating an automatic link between serious leisure and well-being'. Empirical testing is sparse. It was referred to in relation to optimal leisure lifestyle in an empirical study of serious sports participants (Stebbins, 2005c) in which it was found that casual leisure 'contributed to overall well-being' as it was used by respondents to 'optimally round out their use of free time' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.30) . In another study of members of hobbyist and voluntary groups (Stebbins, 2005d) wellbeing was invoked indirectly when respondents were deemed to be living optimal leisure lifestyles because they reported being 'generally satisfied' with their present set of serious and casual leisure activities. However, the samples in these two studies included only people who were engaging in serious leisure activity, so the implied null hypothesis, that an optimal leisure lifestyle is not achievable in the absence of serious leisure, could not be tested. Parker et al. (1993, p.16) , however, identified a number of subjects who did not engage in any serious leisure activity and raised, but did not answer, the question as to whether their leisure lives, and by inference their whole lives, should be evaluated as 'deprived or inadequate in some way'. Without reference to specific empirical evidence, Stebbins (2005c, p.119) seems to be in no doubt about this when he declares: 'Many people seem to suffer from a spiritual malaise that their free time, filled exclusively with casual leisure as it is, is only minimally interesting, marginally exciting, if not boring'. However, more than 30 years after the introduction of the leisure lifestyle idea (although not the precise terminology) (Stebbins, 1982, p.253) , he has recently admitted, that no one 'has yet carried out a properly controlled study expressly designed to ascertain whether long-term involvement in a form of serious leisure actually leads to significant and enduring increases in feelings of well-being' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.48) . The question of the optimal leisure lifestyle therefore remains unfinished business for the SLP, despite its key significance for the framework. If the criterion for optimality is to be well-being, then this complex concept requires careful consideration (see, for example, Diener, 2000; Heo, Lee, McCormick & Pederson, 2010; OECD, 2013) , but less than a page is devoted to its discussion in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, pp.47-48) .
The concept of 'leisure lifestyle' merits some attention in its own right. A person's 'leisure lifestyle' can be presumed to exist within a broader 'lifestyle'. Lifestyle has been defined as 'the distinctive pattern of personal and social behaviour characteristic of an individual or a group' (Veal, 1993, p.247) , with behavior including: consumption activity; leisure; work (paid or unpaid); civic and religious activity; and activities involved in relationships with partners, family, relatives, friends, neighbors and colleagues. Arguably, most people seek to optimize their lifestyles, with the leisure component being of varying significance. The optimality of the leisure component of lifestyle is likely to be contingent on the nature and relative importance of other domains of life, for example, work and family (Adler, 1970 (Adler, /1996 Anderson, 2011; Lamont, Kennelly & Wilson, 2012; Super, 1980 ). Mannell's (1993) exploration of the beneficial role of 'high investment' (equivalent to serious) leisure activities in the lifestyles of retired people offers a baseline study, since his subjects have no paid work commitments and relatively minimal family responsibilities. For other age-groups, however, non-leisure domains of life could be so demanding that an optimal lifestyle might be one which does not include serious leisure. As Hutchinson and Kleiber (2005) establish, when people are feeling vulnerable or stressed, it is often casual rather than serious leisure activity which is vital in enabling them to cope. It is also possible to imagine someone engaged in a range of activities, such as regular exercise activity, attendance at a range of cultural events, reading books, listening to a range of music, and socializing, which could reasonably be deemed to collectively constitute an optimal leisure lifestyle but which would not include any activity meeting the criteria for serious leisure. This could apply to people during certain phases of their lives and to some during the whole of their lives. It follows that a lack of serious leisure in a person's life need not necessarily result in a 'spiritual malaise'.
Intrinsic theory: conclusions
The consistent feature of these intrinsic theoretical offerings of the SLP is that, having generally been developed almost exclusively in the context of empirical research on single serious leisure activities, their treatment in relation to leisure as a whole, which the SLP is claimed to encompass, is deficient, in both theoretical and empirical terms. The thesis of the SLP involves the proposition that social world/tribal experiences, identification with an activity and contributing essential features of an optimal leisure lifestyle are exclusive qualities of a defined list of serious leisure activity sub-types, whereas they are potentially features of all leisure activities to a greater or lesser extent. Such a proposition can be advanced in relation to numerous other theoretical/analytical constructs used in leisure studies, such as those mentioned in the discussion of complementary theory above, namely:
needs; benefits; commitment; specialization; constraints; and involvement. Any leisure activity experience can be assessed in terms of the salience of such constructs. This analysis leads to the conclusion that the presence or absence of 'seriousness' is not necessarily the key organizing feature of leisure activity and experience as claimed in the SLP. Leisure is multidimensional and 'seriousness', with its specified list of supporting qualities/costs/rewards, is just one dimension among many. This proposition is further explored in the examination of the SLP as typology below and in the conclusions.
Theory deficit
Given Stebbins ' (2001, pp.22-25) claim that the SLP encompasses structural and sociocultural theory, one of the rare examples of critical commentary on it in the leisure studies literature should be considered. This is the observation by Rojek (2000, p.19) , supported by Blackshaw (2010, p.43) , that the SLP provides 'no basis for regarding leisure as a lever for social change'. Here social change refers primarily to relationships at the macro-societal level. This claim could have been partially countered in the early days of the serious leisure project when its central raison d'être was that serious leisure could play a role in response to, if not as a lever for, social change in the form of the widely anticipated work-time-reduced future (Stebbins, 1982, pp.251-4; 1992, pp.1-3) . The pursuit of serious leisure was proposed as 'the remedy to help solve the social problem of meaningless empty leisure' (Stebbins, 1992, p.126) : it was seen as being poised to solve a looming societal problem. The theme persisted into the 1990s and beyond, in the context of an anticipated 'leisure age' (Stebbins, 1998, p.129) or 'job-reduced future' (Stebbins, 2001, p.147) , based on the more dystopian post-work ideas of Rifkin (1995) and Aronowitz and DiFazio (1994) . However, in recent SLP writings, in an era of longer working hours, 'time-squeeze' and work-life balance problems for some, and growing job-insecurity for others, the role of serious leisure, if any, in this changing social context is not addressed.
Social change is also a concern of Kuentzel (2012) Kuentzel's brief comments have another dimension which should be highlighted.
Basically, he views the SLP as a closed and static system, in contrast to the open and dynamic nature of recreation specialization. As suggested by the comment from HamiltonSmith (1993, p.12), quoted above, and Breeze's (2013) frustrations with the SLP in regard to the changing environment of roller-derby, it is possibly the over-concern with typologyrelated description and the definitional tasks of the SLP which has resulted in a neglect of the issue of societal change and changes in the nature and social status of activities. More broadly, while Stebbins (2001, p.24) has in the past claimed that history is part of the SLP, and has recognized that application of the SLP to the contrasting and changing conditions and cultures of developing countries is a challenge (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, pp.203-205) , historical and broader cultural traditions, do not feature in its key parameters.
The SLP as typology
Our main concern here is with the nature and validity of the discrete three-form leisure activity typology at the heart of the SLP. Seeds of doubt about this format were sown by Stebbins himself in his first definitive paper on serious leisure published more than 30 years ago, when he stated:
seriousness and casualness … are merely poles of a complicated dimension along which individuals may be ranked by their degrees of involvement in a particular activity.
Hence, a more sophisticated, research-informed construct will likely abandon eventually this primitive categorical terminology for terminology conveying continuousness. (Stebbins, 1982, p.255) This observation was repeated in 1992 (Stebbins, 1992, p.6 ) but, while the idea of a continuum of leisure experiences associated with the same activity was being pursued within other research frameworks, such as specialization (e.g., Kuentzel & Haberlein, 1997 ) and involvement (Havitz & Dimanche, 1997) , it was not followed up in serious leisure for some decades. Shen and Yarnal (2010) Shen and Yarnal's (2010) own quantitative empirical study of members of a social club reported a range of 'serious' and 'casual' experiences. They therefore concluded that, rather than classifying an activity into a serious/casual dichotomy, their own and others' serious leisure studies were actually locating experiences on a serious/casual continuum. Other serious leisure studies have supported these findings, with participants in the same activity being found to be enjoying a mix of serious and casual experiences. These have included:
sport fans (Jones, 2000; Gibson et al., 2002) ; participants in athletic events (Derom & Taks, 2011) ; gun-collectors and sky-divers (Anderson & Taylor, 2010) ; and bridge-players (Scott & Godbey, 1992) . Such studies can be said to have contributed to the grounded theory-based evolution of the SPL, but they are ignored in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) : of the studies mentioned in this and the previous paragraph, only that of Sieghaler and O'Dell (2003) is referenced and then only in relation to subdivision of the serious leisure form into career-related categories.
On reflection, however, it has hardly needed the prism of the SLP and its prescribed program of detailed empirical study to establish that one leisure activity can be experienced in different ways by different participants at the same time and by the same person at different times. The proposition was exemplified in Stebbins' own comment: 'the dabbling of a child on the piano (casual leisure) may lead to a serious leisure goal of becoming an amateur musician (serious leisure) on the instrument' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.4) . He might also have added that, if the child were to embark on a program of tuition to achieve a certain level of competency at piano playing, this would be a project-based leisure exercise which could enable the child to continue to play the piano as a casual or serious leisure activity in the future. Stebbins (2012a, p. 373; 2014, p.33 ) also gives examples of activities (tennis, bird-watching, swimming and piano-playing) in which some people may 'forever dabble' (the casual leisure form) even though they are 'capable of being pursued seriously'.
This idea is reinforced by common usage of the term 'serious' (Stebbins, 2007, p.121) : to 'take an activity seriously' implies that the same activity can also be participated in notseriously, that is, casually. As Shen and Yarnal (2010, p.165) put it: 'Serious and casual leisure pursuits can be found in practically any activity'. Yet formal presentations of the SLP continue to be present seriousness as a form-specific typology rather than a continuum (e.g., Stebbins, 2015a, p.16; 2015b, p.13; 2016b) .
Two technical features of the SLP indicate the multi-form nature of activities and so undermine its internal consistency. First, even in formal presentations of the perspective, as in Figure 1 , there are activity sub-types which appear in more than one leisure form:
volunteering and entertainment both appear in all three forms, while liberal arts and making /tinkering appear in two forms. On the other hand, the obviously multi-form nature of the key leisure activity of sport is hidden by idiosyncrasies of sub-type definitions and terminology.
Conversely, there are 'rewards' which are common to both serious and casual leisure, namely 'regeneration/ re-creation'/'re-creation' and 'personal relationships'/ 'social attraction'.
Second, while the procedures for allocating an activity-experience to an SLP form are not spelled out in detail in the SLP literature, if some reasonable assumptions are made, they point to uncertainties. Thus, considering the six distinguishing qualities of serious leisure, it seems unlikely that empirical work to assess their salience in a given leisure participation situation would always produce clear 'yes/no' responses. As some of the SLP empirical research demonstrates, the strength of association between a distinguishing quality and an activity-experience varies from activity to activity, from situation to situation and from individual to individual. Some, situations or individual experiences of the same activity are likely to emerge as more serious than others, supporting the idea of a continuum.
Two other contributions to the serious leisure literature support the idea that leisure experiences lie on a continuum. First, Scott (2012) proposed a 'marriage' between the SLP and recreation specialization, a field of study which, as noted above, has also developed over the last four decades and, since its inception, has been based on the idea of a continuum of experience (Lee & Scott, 2013; Scott & Shafer, 2001 ). In making this proposal, Scott (2012, p.368) observed: 'there is a diversity of commitment and seriousness within virtually all leisure activities' and he also coined the term 'SL-CL continuum'. In a response to these comments Stebbins (2012a, p.372), while not accepting the marriage proposal, endorsed the idea of closer cross-fertilization with recreation specialization ideas, and seemed to accept the continuum concept, although its validity had 'some limitations' (p.373). He declared that:
'the casual leisure-serious leisure (CL-SL) (sic) continuum as it is called these days has a reasonably long history'. However, the history he refers to is not of a continuum covering all leisure forms, but his own and other researchers' sub-division of serious leisure participants into career-related sub-categories: neophyte, participant, moderate devotee and core devotee.
The main 'limitation' described is that 'movement along the CL-SL continuum is by no means inevitable' (p.373). He refers to the example of those people who 'forever dabble' (i.e., participate in casual mode) in activities which can also be engaged in in serious mode, as noted above. A second example is the converse, that in the case of activities requiring considerable up-front skills, participants may miss the dabbling-neophyte stages altogether.
There are two problems with this argument. First, proponents of the use of continua in analyzing leisure experience do not suggest that all participants must inevitably move along it in some standard way. Indeed, Scott and Shafer (2001, p. 319) , in discussing the recreation specialization continuum, observe that progression along the continuum 'is not a typical career path pursued by recreation participants'. Thus, while it is possible to classify participants according to varying levels or types of skill, experience and commitment, and place them at a point on a continuum, how they get to that point, and where they proceed from there, if anywhere, is likely to vary across individuals, activities and contexts. Second, Stebbins seems to ignore the point, made above, that if some people can be 'forever dabblers' in activities that can also be engaged in seriously, then this places such participation on a common continuum: the activity, e.g. playing football, is not either a casual activity or a serious activity, it can be participated in in either mode. Arguably, this is the case for most leisure activities. Stebbins (2014, p.34) comes very close to acknowledging this in a recent graphic, in which casual leisure/dabbling and project-based leisure form an antecedent stage of the 'SLP involvement scale'.
The second additional contribution to the move to introduce a continuum to the SLP is the introduction of quantification. This involved the development of the Serious Leisure Inventory and Measure (SLIM) scale by a group of researchers of which Stebbins was a member (Gould, Moore, Mcguire & Stebbins, 2008) . A comparable scale, combined with items relating to specialization, was developed independently by Tsaur & Liang (2008) .
These scales were based on a number of items (attitude statements) corresponding to the serious leisure distinguishing qualities, which were scored by participants using a Likert-type scale. The SLIM scale was utilized in a further development in quantification, the structural model of serious leisure which, introduced by another team of which Stebbins was a member (Heo et al., 2012) , modelled the correlational links among serious leisure distinguishing qualities as variables. As Shen & Yarnal (2010, p.166 ) point out, the use of a scale 'inadvertently defies the dichotomous SL-CL conception by constructing a tool that allows for explicitly assessing the degrees to which the six purported SL dimensions may be experienced'. While the SLIM scale and the structural model are confined to the serious leisure form only, the study conducted to verify the scale (Gould et al., 2008) raised the question: is a low score on one or more serious leisure qualities an indication of casualness?
A further question that might be asked is: why could not a version of these tools also be developed for casual leisure? Then, in line with the idea of a continuum spanning both serious and casual leisure, the possibility arises that a combined scale and a single model covering all three forms might be developed. Such possibilities are, however, not mentioned in the most recent discussion of future developments of the SLP (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, pp.197-207) .
It is notable that the above discussions of the SLP tend not to include consideration of project-based leisure. However, since it is described as 'capable of generating many of the rewards experienced in serious leisure' but 'does not demand long-term commitment' (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014, p.31) , it can be seen as 'serious leisure lite', implicitly lending support to the continuum idea. It is therefore not given separate attention as a distinct form in the following discussion.
Given these significant developments, dating back to at least 2008, and seemingly endorsed by Stebbins, it is puzzling to find that, in a recent statement on developments in the SLP since 2007, there is no mention of the existence of the SL-CL continuum, the SLIM scale or the structural model (Stebbins, 2015c) . This omission occurs in the preface to the paperback edition of the 2007 consolidating book in which the development of the SLIM scale had been keenly anticipated (Stebbins, 2007, p.36; 2015, p.36) . The developments are also ignored in the latest consolidating book (Elkington & Stebbins, 2014) . In the latter case it is possible that such matters were considered too advanced for what is designed as a student textbook, but they are not referred to even in 'further reading' lists or in the final chapter on the future of the perspective. Stebbins (2014, pp.31-33) acknowledges the CL-SL continuum in a recent book on careers in leisure, but this acknowledgement does not appear in the opening chapter devoted to the standard typological presentation of the SLP (pp.3-27), so the incompatibility between the two approaches is not addressed. Meanwhile, empirical studies continue to be published using the dichotomy form of the SLP, without any reference to these continuum-related developments.
The contributors discussed above have tended not to follow their arguments to their logical conclusions, which would threaten the distinctiveness of the SLP. Shen and Yarnal (2010, p.177) , while using challenging terminology in the title of their paper ('Blowing open the serious leisure-casual leisure dichotomy') and being quite critical of the SLP in general, are essentially reformist, describing their contribution as 'an effort to advocate an alternative conception that bridges the SL-CL dichotomy'. Scott (2012) , while equally critical of the dichotomous nature of the SLP, nevertheless proposes a 'marriage' between the SLP and his preferred framework, recreation specialization. The SLIM proposals themselves contain the seeds of a root-and-branch reform of the SLP through consideration of the implications of low scores, but these appear not to have been followed up in the eight years since publication.
These analyses are presented as contributions to the further development of the SLP, but they are potentially more fundamental than that.
The discussions establish that, with the casual-serious couplet viewed as a continuum rather than two separate concepts, and with participation in virtually any leisure activity being seen as possible in varying degrees of seriousness or casualness, the notion of distinct lists of leisure activity sub-types labelled 'serious', 'casual' and 'project-based'-as summarized in Figure 1 -is not appropriate. It further follows that the three lists of distinguishing qualities could also each be seen as a continuum and be combined into a single consolidated list of qualities applicable, to a greater or lesser extent, to any leisure activity.
It would then follow that the same process of consolidation could be applied to costs/ rewards. In fact, the difference between 'distinguishing qualities' and 'costs/rewards' is hard to sustain. The obvious illustration of this is that the second distinguishing quality of serious leisure consists of nine 'durable benefits' which are almost identical to its 'rewards'. It is explained in Elkington & Stebbins (2014, p.20) that rewards are 'antecedent conditions' for individuals deciding whether or not to participate, while durable benefits are 'outcomes' for actual participants, but a cursory examination of the two lists reveals that they could all, to a greater or lesser extent, be both antecedents and outcomes. This parallels the SERVQUAL consumer research approach to comparing consumers' anticipation of satisfaction prior to purchase of a good or service with actual satisfaction during or following consumption (Williams, 1998) .
The above analysis has implications for the core structure of the SLP. The discrete typology of activity sub-types disappears. A consolidated list of the 39 distinguishing qualities, costs and rewards nevertheless remains as a useful list of potential features of leisure activity-experiences. They are, however, no longer form-specific but are applicable, with varying degrees of saliency and intensity, to any leisure activity-experience. This could be studied either qualitatively or quantitatively or both. In quantitative terminology, any one person's activity-experience would be assessed, or scored, and would therefore occupy a unique position in a multi-dimensional conceptual space. Some clustering of individuals with similar profiles might be found, possibly along a seriousness, or some other, continuum.
Based on such a scenario, research on the seriousness dimension of leisure would no longer be classificatory but would be qualitative, descriptive and comparative, as much of it is, in practice, already.
Conclusions
The conclusions of the above theoretical and typological reviews of the SLP are therefore similar: the discrete activity typology and associated form-specific distinguishing qualities and costs/rewards are not a valid representation of the leisure experience domain.
Lest this be viewed as an entirely negative exercise, however, it is appropriate to consider a potential way forward in regard to the study of leisure experiences. It is not possible in this paper to develop detailed proposals, but a potential direction can be indicated.
Some 30 years ago, Rojek (1985, p.4) referred to the phenomenon of 'multi-paradigmatic rivalry' in leisure theory; what is being proposed here is multi-paradigmatic cooperation. As the discussion of complementary theory above indicates, there are numerous existing paradigms, frameworks and approaches which a researcher might consider working with when examining leisure experiences. Six such frameworks addressing leisure experiences are listed above, all seeking to understand the leisure experience phenomenon. Three of the sixcommitment, specialization and involvement -are based on the idea of a continuum format, which, it is argued in this paper, is the logical format for the seriousness dimension. While these frameworks often overlap, each highlights particular variables and constructs and ways of assessing them.
It is proposed that variables or constructs from these frameworks and approaches, including the SLP and key variables from the broad field of leisure studies, be considered as the starting point for research on leisure experience. A tentative draft of such a list is presented in Table 1 , divided into three groups: characteristics of experiences; characteristics of individuals; and context. Table 1 . Draft checklist of leisure activity-experience variables/constructs
INSERT:
The idea of drawing on features of different frameworks is not entirely original. For example, there have been proposals for linking involvement with constraints (Lee & Scott, 2009 ) and with commitment (Iwasaki & Havitz, 2004; Kim, Scott & Crompton, 1997) and for linking the SLP with specialization (Scott, 2012; Cole & Scott, 1999; Lee & Scott, 2013; Lyu & Oh, 2015; Tsaur & Liang, 2008) , with constraints (Kennelly et al., 2013; Lamont, Kennelly & Moyle (2015) ; McQuarrie & Jackson, 1996; Stalp, 2006) ; and with commitment (Tomlinson, 1993) . This proposal takes these ideas a step further to consider a wider range of frameworks/constructs.
While some rationalization and refinement of the draft list of variables is likely to be possible, as is extension, it is a somewhat daunting list. However, the research literature collectively indicates that all the variables listed are candidates for consideration when seeking to describe and understand the diversity and complexity of leisure experiences. While individual existing frameworks could continue to function, awareness of variables and constructs from other frameworks might stimulate development and linkages in both conceptual and theoretical terms and in regard to qualitative and/or quantitative data collection and analysis. This remains for future consideration.
In outlining the history of the SLP, Stebbins (2007, p. 2) indicated that he had considered calling his framework the 'leisure experience perspective', referring to Mannell's (1999) precedent. Shen and Yarnal (2010) , in their study challenging the SL-CL dichotomy, developed a 'Leisure Experience Characteristic' instrument, while Gallant et al. (2013) , in their proposals for reform of the SLP, advocated a change of emphasis from the classification of activities to the study of experiences. It seems, therefore, that there may be an emerging consensus that what is now required to progress the exploration of leisure experiences in all their diversity is a Leisure Experience Perspective, which seems a suitable label for the proposed approach.
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